DI-166 / DI-166SS
Digi Trade Approved Indicator

Trade Approved indicator
Large backlit LCD display
IP67 rated (DI-166SS only)
Use with platforms, bench scales and more
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Digi DI-166 and DI-166SS: User friendly
digital weighing indicator for use with
weighing platforms and bases
The Digi DI-166 and DI-166SS are Trade Approved digital
indicators. Both models are ideal for a whole array of environments
due to the two setting levels, one for standard weighing and
another for animal weighing.

User friendly operation
A high contrast LCD display with a back-light makes
this scale highly visible in all environments, including
warehouses and factories. 5 operation keys with
graphic symbols make weighing quick and easy.
With a display resolution of 1/15,000 the DI-166 and
DI-166SS weighing indicator are suitable for many Trade
Approved weighing applications.

Easy to use functions
The DI-166 and DI-166SS include one touch/digital Tare
subtraction to remove any unwanted weight, such as the
weight of a pallet.
Plus weighing can be undertaken in standard or animal
weighing mode.
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IP67 indicator for durability
With its IP67 certification, the DI-166SS indicator can
handle tough industrial environments, and its
stainless steel casing can be washed down to keep
clean.

Key features
Large LCD backlit display
Zero
Tare/Preset Tare
Animal weighing mode
IP67, stainless steel housing (DI-166SS only)

Compatible with many different
scales
The DI-166 and DI-166SS indicators can be used with
many different scales. Options available from Marsden
include platform scales, drive thrus, bench scales and
more.

Specification
Display Resolution: 1/15,000
IP Rating: 67 (DI-166SS)
Power Supply: Mains/Rechargeable
Dimensions: 200mm x 164mm x 150mm
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DI-166/DI-166SS: Key features at-a-glance
Large LCD
backlit display

190mm
Animal weighing
mode

230mm

Tare function
190mm

Rechargeable
battery

IP67, stainless
steel housing
(DI-166SS)

230mm
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